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Spikes are frequently taken as the basic unit of neural coding. In the presence of constant activity,
however, pauses in spiking may be just as meaningful. In this issue of Neuron, Steuber et al. propose
that pauses of spiking in cerebellar Purkinje neurons carry significant information in pattern recogni-
tion tasks.‘‘Speech is silver, but silence is
golden’’ is a proverb already known
to Romans and now spread through
many cultures. This piece of wisdom
may just apply to some interesting
forms of neural communication as
well, in that important information is
conveyed by pauses in spiking of neu-
rons. This mechanism works particu-
larly well for tonically active inhibitory
neurons, where a pause of spiking
carries the signal of disinhibition. (The
reader may draw interesting parallels
to pauses in speech and reflect on the
original proverb.) A well-established
example in the neural world is given
by pontine omnipause neurons, which
are constantly active to suppress un-
wanted eye movements but briefly
cease activity when a saccade is exe-
cuted (Pare and Guitton, 1998). Inhibi-
tory neurons in the substantia nigra
projecting to the superior colliculus
also help saccade initiation through
pauses but only for saccades learned
in specific behavioral tasks (Wurtz
and Hikosaka, 1986). In fact, this latter
finding by Hikosaka and Wurtz revolu-
tionized our understanding of basal
ganglia function, and it is now widely
held that pauses in tonically active
basal ganglia output neurons activate
specific motor programs through
disinhibition.
Steuber et al. (2007) in this issue of
Neuron suggest a novel understanding
of cerebellar information processing
that is also based on pauses in spiking.
The point of departure in this study is
the long-held concept that Purkinje
neurons ought to be trainable through
long-term depression (LTD) to recog-
nize specific excitatory parallel fiber
(PF) input patterns. Some surprisingresults emerged when the authors
used a detailed computer model of
a Purkinje neuron (De Schutter and
Bower, 1994) to examine its capability
as a device to discriminate between
different patterns of PF inputs. First,
despite the AMPA receptor-mediated
excitation caused by PF inputs, a con-
sistent feature of the model neuron’s
response was a pronounced pause in
spiking following the initial excitation.
The generation of this pause could be
traced to dendritic calcium inflow
through voltage-gated channels and
subsequent activation of a Ca-depen-
dent K conductance. Second, when
specific PF activation patterns were
exposed to LTD in this model, most
of the information resulting from LTD
trainingwas carried by the spike pause
in the response rather than by the initial
excitation. Specifically, pauses in
spiking became significantly shorter
after LTD, and this change in pause
duration was the response parameter
that best discriminated trained from
untrained input patterns. Despite the
robustness of this result, interesting
predictions from computer simulation
studies are in need of experimental
verification no matter how biophysi-
cally detailed the underlying model is.
Thus, the authors moved to the brain
slice preparation, where they obtained
Purkinje neuron spike recordings to
determine responses to PF stimulation
while blocking inhibition. They then
induced LTD through an established
protocol of pairing PF with climbing
fiber stimulation. As predicted by the
model, the results showed a promi-
nent pause following strong PF stimu-
lations, which was diminished after
LTD. As in the model, the duration ofNeurthe pause reflected LTD training more
reliably than the initial excitation. In
a crucial test, the authors verified that
this relationship held even when inhib-
itory synapses were not blocked.
Finally, the authors present a further
intriguing result, which they obtained
by recording from floccular Purkinje
neurons in awakemice that were either
normal or LTD deficient. They find that
LTD-deficient mice show a significant
increase in long interspike intervals
similar to pause durations in vitro.
Although this effect was already ap-
parent when animals were at rest, it
was significantly enhanced during op-
tokinetic stimulation. Since optokinetic
stimuli are expected to engage LTD
mechanisms in normal cerebella, the
increase in long spike intervals in
LTD-deficient animals suggests that
LTD shortens pauses in Purkinje neu-
ron activity in a relevant behavioral
context. Overall, the three levels of
study employed by the authors pro-
vide tantalizing evidence that spike
pauses may just be the currency of
information employed by Purkinje
neurons when they respond to syn-
chronous parallel fiber inputs.
As is often the case for fundamental
propositions regarding neural coding,
the elegant set of studies progressing
from modeling predictions to experi-
mental testing by Steuber and col-
leagues raises important questions
that prompt for further work. Foremost
among these questions is whether
strong synchronized inputs to Purkinje
neurons from specific sets of granule
cells actually occur in awake animals.
Despite the long-standing Marr-Albus
theory that such input patterns are
important in cerebellar motor control,on 54, April 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 9
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available. The model predictions by
Steuber et al. (2007) that such patterns
ought to lead to strong calcium tran-
sients in Purkinje neuron dendrites
and generate pauses in firing suggest
a new experimental handle on this im-
portant question through combined re-
cording and calcium imaging in vivo,
which is an available technique even
in moving animals (Helmchen et al.,
2001). The experimental answer to
the question of what granule cell
inputs look like in behaving animals
will be crucial in determining whether
Purkinje neurons encode the ampli-
tude of relatively weak granule cell
bursts with a linearly increasing spike
response as examined in a recent
in vitro study (Walter and Khodakhah,
2006) or whether they act as pattern
detection devices of strong synchro-
nous inputs via pause generation as
proposed by Steuber et al. (2007). Fur-
ther complexities clearly need to be
considered as well. For example, dif-
ferent pause-generating mechanisms
through stellate and basket cell activa-
tion might contribute to pauses ob-
served in vivo, such as the correlated
pauses of multiple Purkinje neuron
firing in anesthetized rats (Shin and
De Schutter, 2006) or the increase in
pauses in awake LTD-deficient mice
observed by Steuber et al. (2007). In
addition, a distinction between input
mediated by ascending granule cell
axons and parallel fibers might reveal
multiple roles of excitatory input in trig-
gering and modulating Purkinje cell
responses to synchronous inputs
(Santamaria and Bower, 2005).
A second important question is how
pauses in Purkinje neuron firing would
affect cerebellar output from the deep
cerebellar nuclei (DCN). A study simu-10 Neuron 54, April 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevilating Purkinje neuron input patterns to
DCN neurons in brain slice recordings
through dynamic clamping found that
even brief synchronized pauses in
Purkinje neuron activity lead to reliably
timed single output spikes in DCN neu-
rons (Gauck and Jaeger, 2000). In this
study, both rate and synchronization
of Purkinje neuron firing contributed
to a smooth rate coding of DCN out-
put. Strong Purkinje neuron spike
bursts followed by a pause as pre-
dicted by Steuber et al. create a differ-
ent kind of situation with respect to
decoding in the DCN, as such inputs
would first hyperpolarize DCN neurons
and then maximally engage the robust
rebound spike burst mechanism pres-
ent (Aizenman and Linden, 1999). The
finding by Steuber et al. (2007) that
such burst-pause inputs to the DCN
are likely to be stronger before training
Purkinje neurons with LTD than after-
ward is opposite to the original pre-
diction by the Marr-Albus theory that
LTD learning leads to an increase in
pause responses (Albus, 1971). Never-
theless, recent work on cerebellar
involvement in eyeblink conditioning
may suggest a solution to this seem-
ing contradiction. Results of eyeblink
conditioning studies suggest that un-
trained cerebella support an immedi-
ate response to external inputs, while
training leads to the acquisition of pre-
cisely timed delays in executing a
behavior (Medina et al., 2000). The re-
duction of pauses with learning could
thus be incorporated into the idea of
delaying a response, though the sub-
sequent well-timed trigger for move-
ment would require additional mecha-
nisms with longer time constants
following the original stimulus. Such
mechanisms could be given by long-
lasting activation dynamics in theer Inc.granule cell layer (Medina et al.,
2000), but also by the activation of
plateau potentials in Purkinje cells,
which can result from strong stimula-
tion of ascending granule cell axons
in vitro and in vivo (Jaeger and Bower,
1994). Certainly, much remains to be
learned about the relation of patterns
in granule cell activity and the putative
timing function of cerebellar computa-
tion. Multiple mechanisms operating
at all levels of the cerebellar circuitry
are likely to be relevant.
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